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Anti-competitive conduct:
the dangers of seeking exclusivity

Co-precipitates and related products

Conduct is generally considered to
“substantially lessen competition” if
it meaningfully interferes with the
competitive process; for example, by
restricting the availability of certain
products to consumers.

he Federal Court’s recent
$12 million penalty against
a major Australian food
manufacturer is a stark reminder of
when the perfectly reasonable desire
to protect brand and market share
can tip into anti-competitive conduct.

Awards across 3 States

This penalty is possibly the first in
a number to come, given that the
ACCC has announced it will focus on
exclusivity arrangements that impact
competition as an enforcement
priority for 2022/23.

NSW, Tasmania and WA announce winners

Sustainability + Innovation
Learn what members are doing
in these areas

Charles Fisher, Principal Solicitor and head
of KHQ Lawyers’ Food & Beverage team

Is exclusivity always bad?

… and more

No. There are many legal and legitimate
reasons to negotiate exclusivity. An
easy example is when using a contract
manufacturer, it is common practice
to include a clause that prevents the
contract manufacturer from using your
recipe or proprietary processes for any
other customer.
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However, seeking exclusivity in
your supply chain and distribution
arrangements can land you in
hot water if it significantly limits
or prevents competition. By way
of background, exclusive dealing
is when one party to a supply
arrangement (e.g. the supplier)
restricts the other party’s (e.g. the
buyer’s) ability to choose what,
where, or with whom it deals as a
condition of the supply or purchase.

+ lactoferrin’s legal status in food, sneak
peak behind the scenes in Tas and Qld
judging, dairy science, vale a trailblazer
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Market definition is critical to
competition analysis. For example, it
is much harder to substantially lessen
competition in a market that features
readily substitutable products
that can be easily purchased from
anywhere in the world.

David Robbins, Principal Solicitor and
head of KHQ Lawyers’ Competition Law &
Regulatory Compliance team

About the authors
KHQ Lawyers is a top-tier boutique
law firm based in Melbourne,
servicing clients nationally. Our
dedicated, full-service food &
beverage practice supports clients
from all sectors of the food &
beverage industry (be they brand
owners, importers, producers,
manufacturers, distributors or
packers). We provide pragmatic,
solutions-focused advice, support
and training across all aspects
of food & beverage regulatory
compliance.

Importantly, exclusive dealing is only
prohibited if the restriction has the
purpose or likely effect of substantially
lessening competition in a market.

Knowing when
How do you know if conduct
substantially lessens competition in
a market?

Your one stop instrument
calibration provider
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However, this can be a tricky
economic question, as to answer it
necessitates defining the relevant
“market”. Essentially this involves
working out the size of the “field
of rivalry” in which the parties
compete, taking into account the
products/services in question and the
geographical area.
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It may be the case that, in some
arrangements, exclusivity should only
be legitimately sought by one party.
For example, an importer seeking an
exclusive licence to distribute a brand
in a country (subject to parallel import
exemptions) may actually increase
competition, particularly if that brand
wasn’t previously available in that
country. On the other hand, a brand
owner requiring a distributor to only
distribute their product range could
substantially lessen competition,
particularly if there are a limited
number of distributors in that market.

Peters Ice Cream: what
happened?
In a recent Federal Court case,
Australasian Food Group, trading as
Peters Ice Cream (Peters), was found
to have engaged in anti-competitive

www.diaa.asn.au

Trescal have been supporting the dairy industry of over 30 years with a
comprehensive range of products and services specialising in process
control instrumentation

A

self-taught cheesemaker,
Kris Lloyd has headed up
Woodside Cheese Wrights
in the Adelaide Hills for more than
20 years. And while her career
began unusually, she is thoroughly
“passionate about all things cheese,
food, wine and the cheesemaking
industry in Australia”.
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Seventeen Mile Rocks QLD
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WA, 6106, Australia
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Australian Dairy Foods is the official
magazine of the Dairy Industry
Association of Australia (DIAA),
the Australian dairy industry’s
professional organisation.
Our membership reflects the
diversity of the industry. It includes:
people in processing,
marketing, administration,
education and training,
product development,
engineering,
technology, and
scientific research.

The DIAA is a member services
organisation. It aims to promote
excellence in the Australian dairy
industry by providing a forum
for communication, continuing
education, professional growth,
recognition and fellowship
for all members, sectors and
organisations involved with the
dairy industry.

“One reason to enter is to support
the industry, and I think it’s such a
great way to do that. Competitions
really bring the industry together too,
particularly when we could all go to
awards presentations before COVID
of course.

www.diaa.asn.au

“Depending on what cheese it is,
sometimes you can’t do that – it
might not be in quite the same
condition – but I think you get a
pretty good, general idea of ‘okay,
yes, we can see’ depending on
what feedback is provided, or ‘that
might have been a bit bitter’ or
‘that might have been a bit chalky’,
or whatever the feedback is.
“You’ve got to be objective with the
comments and the feedback you
get. But it’s really, really important
to listen to that.”

“Then secondly, of course, it’s just
a brilliant way to benchmark your
product and receive third-party
feedback. I feel that’s incredibly
important. I always feed that back

12

Cellar door to a cheesery
Kris’s background is marketing.
She has worked in several
different fields, but the one she
enjoyed the most was corporate
development.
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C

o-precipitates are
concentrates of all milk
proteins, casein and whey
proteins. In this regard, they are
similar to milk protein concentrates
(MPCs). However, they differ
considerably in the way they are
produced.

I

have been in the dairy sector
for more than a decade
now, starting off with a
PhD funded by Dairy Innovation
Australia Ltd (DIAL). My first job
following that was at the nowBega-owned yoghurt factory in
Morwell, and currently I am based
at Bega’s cream cheese and infant
formula plant in Tatura, right
in Australia’s dairy heartland in
northern Victoria.
At the end of last year, I was
fortunate to be the inaugural
recipient of the Chr. Hansen-DIAA
Scholarship for Young Australians
in US Dairy. The scholarship
included full registration to the
Cheese Expo in Milwaukee in the
US State of Wisconsin, a tour of Chr.
Hansen culture-manufacturing
factory and the opportunity to
explore new products, extend my
dairy network and enhance my
know-how to help Bega Cheese
get closer to becoming the “Great
Australian Food Company”.

Jia Han Chew
Continuous
Improvement Engineer

Fridge
& Shelf

Bega Cheese

Good start brewing
I flew out to America’s Midwest
in early April this year. With the
Cheese Expo to begin the day after
I’d landed, Rebecca Henrickson,
Chr. Hansen’s Marketing Manager,
thoughtfully dropped off a ticket
for me to visit the Harley-Davidson

I strongly believe Australia
being the underdog could
… give the Americans a
run for their money.

Museum. Being the birthplace of this
iconic brand, a visit to Milwaukee is
not complete without a visit to this
museum, so I spent a few solid hours
here immersing myself in its culture
and history as well as its exhibits of
products from past to present.
I made my way back to the hotel after
that for the first official activity on
my itinerary. Rebecca organised a
beer tour and dinner at the Lakefront
Brewery, renowned for its craft beers.
I had the opportunity to meet with
a few Chr. Hansen staff: Mike Neu,
Senior Director; Susan Hanson,
Product Manager; and Noberto
Scungio, Head of Sales from the
Argentine office. The 45-minute
tour involved a quick rundown on
how it all started, a walk-through of
the brewery, as well as a 32 ounce
(946.35 millilitre) “taste” of awardwinning beer!

This selection of the
latest dairy products
from around the
world and locally will
help you stay up to
date with product
ideas, packaging
& presentation.
Sometimes RRP, sizes
and claims are not
listed. (RRP all in USD.)
Products are grouped
in type and have been
selected for their
location, interesting
claims, packaging or
ingredients. Some
look “curious”, while
others look downright
delicious; enjoy!

GLOBAL
BUTTER & GHEE

Butter from
Hokkaido
Hakodate Butter
Japan
Coop
RRP: US$6.58
Description: Butter from
Hokkaido, in a 200g carton
folded box.
Claims: Butter made carefully
from nature’s materials.
Recyclable packaging.
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I toured the Lakefront Brewery, which renowned for its craft beers.
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Plugra Extra Creamy Salted
Butter
United States
Big Y
RRP: US$3.59
Description: Two sticks of extra
creamy salted butter comes in
a paper wrapper, held in a 227g
carton folded box.
Claims: Real milk from American
dairy farms. Certified kosher dairy.
No added hormones. No artificial
ingredients. Dairy farmers of
America logo. Gluten free. No
significant difference has been
shown between milk derived
from rBST-treated and non rBSTtreated cows. First quality.

CHEESES

BUTTER

10

Sticks of extra
creamy salted butter

Mozzarella cheese
balls in water

We arrived back at the beer hall
soon after for dinner. Mike ordered a
Wisconsin signature for me to taste
– some beer-battered, fried cheese

The information in this section
was supplied by Innova
Market Insights. For more, visit
Innovamarketinsights.com or
contact Glen Wells on
0407 262 838 or Glen.Wells@
InnovaMarketInsights.com.au

Claims: Quality and value.
Certified kosher dairy.

Slices of salted
sweet cream
butter
Crystal Farms Salted
Sweet Cream Butter
Peru
Cencosud
RRP: US$2.19
Description: Two sticks of salted
sweet cream butter in a 226g
carton folded box.
Claims: High in saturated fats.
High in sodium. Certified kosher
dairy. USDA AA officially graded.

Seasoned butter
dollops

Exhibits at Harley-Davidson Museum. Milwaukee is the birthplace of this
iconic brand.

Hilton Deeth
Emeritus Professor
of Food Science,
University of
Queensland

Co-precipitates
Co-precipitates are produced by
precipitating the proteins with a
combination of heat, acid and calcium
chloride. This combination ensures
that most of the whey proteins are
precipitated with the casein.
Co-precipitates were first introduced
in the 1950s to improve the recovery
of protein from milk over that of
acid or rennet casein. However,
there has been renewed interest in
co-precipitates in recent times. One
reason for this is the relative ease
and lower cost of producing them
compared with MPCs. They have also
been produced from the milk of other
species such as sheep and buffalo
(Al-Saadi and Deeth 2011; Gawande
et al. 2022).
Much of the development work
on co-precipitates was done in the
1960s in Australia by people such as
Muller, Buchanan, Hayes, Snow and
Dunkerley. After development on
a laboratory scale, Buchanan et al.
(1965) showed that co-precipitates
could be produced on a continuous
basis in a modified commercial acidcasein plant.
The conventional procedure for
manufacturing co-precipitates is
to heat skim milk to about 90°C for
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about 10 minutes (to denature the
whey proteins), add calcium chloride
and acid, hold for one to 25 minutes,
separate the curd from the whey
and wash the curd. The washed curd
can be spray-dried after dispersing
it in a polyphosphate solution. The
approximate composition of the
spray-dried powder is 83% protein,
1% lactose, 1.5% fat, 10.5% ash and
4% moisture.

Variations possible
Several variations on the procedure
are possible. For example, when
0.2% calcium chloride is used,
a high-calcium co-precipitate
is produced, but if lower levels
of calcium chloride are used, a
medium-calcium product, using
0.06% calcium chloride, or a
low-calcium product, using 0.03%
calcium chloride, are produced.

Much of the development
work was done in the
1960s in Australia.

High, medium and low-calcium
co-precipitates contain 2.5-3%, 1.02.0% and 0.5-0.8% calcium (Muller
et al. 1967).
The pH of the milk can also be
adjusted for optimal yield of
co-precipitate. For high-calcium
product, the pH is only slightly
decreased to 6.4-6.5, but medium
and low-calcium products are
best produced at 5.4-5.5 and 4.6,
respectively. Co-precipitate can be
made by acid and heat alone but
the yield of this acid co-precipitate
is lower than when calcium chloride
is added. Southward and Aird
(1978) reported that the yields of
high-calcium co-precipitate was
10.5% higher than that of acid coprecipitate.
Under optimum conditions, the
recovery of the protein in calcium
co-precipitates can be up to 97%.
The proteins remaining in the whey
– as little as 0.1% – represent about
15% of the original soluble proteins;
these include both whey proteins
and soluble casein.

Buffalo milk variation
Recently, Gawande et al. (2022)
reported the production of a
buffalo milk co-precipitate by
a process which differed from
the one above (see Table).
Significantly, they eliminated the
preheating at 90°C step, used
glucono-delta-lactone (GDL) (GDL
is a milder acidifying agent than
hydrochloric and sulphuric used
previously as it slowly converts to
an acid) as the acidifying agent
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Equipment
& Services
What’s New:

Pics Seasoned Butter Dollop,
Honey with Cinnamon and
Brown Sugar
United States
Price Chopper
RRP: US$2.99
Description: Dollops of butter
seasoned with honey, cinnamon
and brown sugar, in a 99g
standard tray.
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Kaanlar Suda Mozzarella
Peyniri: Mozzarella Cheese In
Water
Turkey
Bee Gross
RRP: US$2.56
Description: Mozzarella cheese
balls in water, held in a 300g
plastic tub.
Claims: Certified halal. Full-fat.
Small size. Recyclable packaging.

Fontina cheese slices
Fetta Perfetta
Fontina: Fontina
Slices
Italy
Lidl
RRP: US$2.10
Description:
Fontina cheese slices
in an 80g plastic standard tray.
Claims: Protected Designation of
Origin logo. Mountain product.

Maasdam cheese
slices
Jumbo Specialiteit Kazen 45
Plus Maasdammer Plakken:
45 Plus Specialty Maasdam
Cheese Slices
Turkey, Belgium
Jumbo
RRP: US$1.57
Description: Six maasdam
cheese slices in a 190g plastic
standard tray.
Claims: Recyclable packaging.
Nutty and sweet.

requirements between services.
Even in harsh dairy environments, it
handles samples with soft particles
up to 2mm in diameter, including
samples with fat, oil, greases, sludge
and salts. A single B7000i Dairy TOC
analyser gives the ability to monitor
up to six streams, eliminating the
need for six separate analysers.

Ergonomic
hand scoop
The Vikan Ergonomic Hand Scoop
is suitable for any dry or moist food
ingredients. The ergonomically
designed hand scoop has a perfectly
balanced grip, protecting against
strains, while its flat bottom keeps
the scoop from rolling over on tables.

Contact: https://au.hach.com/industries/food or 1300 887 735

Contact: Wells, 03 9699 8999,
wrdwells.com

Mobile CIP
stations

Online TOC
analyser
The maintenance-free Hach BioTector
B7000i Dairy Online TOC Analyzer
is designed to detect product loss,
decrease and conserve water usage
and improve production processes.
Industry studies show that dairy
processing plants can reduce lost
product by at least 15% by using
accurate, reliable and continuous
TOC measurement. Further savings of
up to 40% can be made in treatment
plant operating costs by reducing
energy and water consumption.

Vikan Ergonomic Hand Scoop

With an innovative Two Stage
Advanced Oxidation Technology
system, a sample injection unit and a
self-cleaning sample reactor, as well
as tubing designed specifically for
dairy applications, the B7000i Dairy
analyser gives maximum reliability
and uptime. Self-cleaning technology
limits necessary maintenance to
just twice yearly, with no calibration

Process Partners has launched
new mobile cleaning (CIP) stations.
These come in a range of sizes and
configurations, such as these two
150-litre tanks (pictured) that can be
operated separately or together to
achieve a CIP volume of 300 litres.
Heating is controlled via an electric
heating element. The system comes
with a CIP pump and connecting
hoses. Power is through a single
three-phase plug.

Contact: http://www.processpartners.com.au or 03 9380 8080

Basil + chive Gournay
Boursin Basil And Chive
Gournay Cheese
United States
Sprouts Farmers Market
RRP: US$6.49
Description: Gournay cheese
with basil and chive, in a 150g
aluminium foil wrapper held in a
carton folded box.
Claims: Certified halal. Boursins
mouth-watering recipe is a
creamy, yet crumbly blend of real
cheese and savory ingredients.
Presented inside its signature
foil wrapper for freshness. Bel sharing smiles.

Maintenance-free Hach BioTector B7000i
Dairy Online TOC Analyzer

www.diaa.asn.au
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Process Partners mobile cleaning (CIP) stations
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Australian Dairy Foods has a well-deserved reputation for quality
and integrity. This provides a highly credible and respected
platform to maximise value to our advertisers.
Decades of industry
knowledge
Since 1979, Australian Dairy Foods has
been the only magazine specifically
targeting the news and information
needs of dairy product manufacturers
and service providers to the dairy
industry in Australia.
A large-scale independent survey of
the magazine’s readers has confirmed
that Australian Dairy Foods is a
respected and sought-after source of
information about industry trends,
innovations and news that influences
the readers’ strategic planning and
decision-making.
Australian Dairy Foods has also
received high accolades for the
quality and breadth of its industry
news coverage at the Tabbies, an
international business and industry
magazine competition run by the USbased Trade, Association and Business
Publications International (TABPI).

Dairy Industry
Association
of Australia

to our cheesemakers. We always
retain a sample of what we have
sent in order for us to be able to
then have a look at it post judging,
and see what we think.

I just thought it was the
most incredible thing:
taking milk and just
transforming it into
something way more
complex.”

“I’ve always had this thing about
entering competitions. We’ve entered
a lot of competitions over more than
20 years. I’ve always thought about it
in two ways.

Victorian DIAA member Jia Han Chew used his Chr Hansen-DIAA Young Australians in US
Dairy Scholarship to visit and learn from famed cheesemaking sites in the USA, including
the Wisconsin Cheese expo.

www.trescal.com.au
sales.australia@trescal.com









Kris Lloyd became a cheesemaker ‘by accident’. However, her hard work in the area she
loves led to receiving a Member of the Order of Australia medal in 2019 for services to the
cheese industry and tourism in South Australia. The long-term DIAA member explains
her path and passion – which included a new collaboration the night before she spoke
to Australian Dairy Foods.

In this article, DIAA member Emeritus Professor Hilton
Deeth talks about co-precipitates, which are concentrates
of milk proteins, casein and whey proteins, how they are
formed and their similarities and differences.

The Dairy
Report

Dairy expedition from
Tatura to the Midwest

1300 134 091

How artisanal is no accident
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INSIDE

T
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When does reasonably protecting your brand and market share tip over into illegal
anti-competitive conduct? Food & beverage legal experts explain.

Image: Nigel Welch

Magazine
Profile

Credible content
Australian Dairy Foods has a strong
reputation for providing independent,
credible and in-depth editorial
coverage. Our reputation and
position in the industry provide a

solid platform for the delivery of our
advertisers’ messages.
Readers have described the magazine
as ‘very well done,’ ‘worth reading’ and
‘THE industry mag.’
Sponsors and advertisers have called
it ‘very important,’ ‘easy to read,’ ‘good
value’ and ‘high quality.’
We are consistently ranked as
‘extremely useful’ or ‘very useful’ by our
readers and enjoy an enviable reader
satisfaction rating of 96.5%.

Industry involvement
The magazine is published by the Dairy
Industry Association of Australia (DIAA)
as a service to its members and to the
industry. Australian Dairy Foods provides
a communication and information
forum for the post-farmgate dairy
industry. Its mission is to deliver
accurate and relevant information that
contributes to its readers’ industry
knowledge and expertise.
The magazine is also a showcase for
the best and brightest in the Australian
dairy industry, with the results of
DIAA’s National and State dairy
product competitions announced in
the magazine throughout the year.
Innovators from all sectors of the
industry are regularly profiled.

Our readers

Where our readers work

Australian Dairy Foods is individually addressed and posted
to about 1,500 recipients, providing a targeted and receptive
audience extending across all sectors of the dairy industry.
With a circulation of more than 9,000, Australian Dairy Foods is the most effective way to
reach the post-farmgate dairy industry in Australia. Our readers consistently tell us that the
magazine is their preferred source of information on the latest innovations, new products
and services, industry statistics, market updates, company profiles and coming events.
Australian Dairy Foods readers cover three main groups – dairy product manufacturers,
allied trades and those working in industry organisations. The majority are decisionmakers in upper and middle management in areas such as dairy processing, R&D,
packaging, marketing, engineering, ingredients, training, hygiene and safety, logistics
and quality assurance.
Australian Dairy Foods gives advertisers a unique opportunity to reach both the traditional
large-scale manufacturers and the emerging ‘artisan’ and specialist dairy producers.

Manufacturers 50%
Service Providers 36%
Industry and Research 14%

What our readers do

Reach them online
Advertising on the DIAA website
(www.diaa.asn.au) can help your
company and your brands reach
a targeted dairy audience.
Banner advertising is available on the
DIAA home page and within the popular
searchable online Australian Dairy Listing.

Return on your investment
The DIAA website is well-used by the
Australian post-farmgate dairy industry.
The site receives on average 150 unique
visitors per day, with double that number
in peak times.
In the past year, companies who advertised
on the DIAA website have received a lot
of attention from DIAA members and
other visitors to the website, with the
average banner ad receiving about 80,000
impressions and 600 clicks.

CEO/Director/GM/Owner 32%
Upper Management 25%
Middle Management 17%
Technologist 11%
Researcher/Scientist 7%
Other 8%

Where our readers are

Seeking more prominence online? Why
not upgrade your company’s entry in the
Australian Dairy Listing? An upgrade will
see your logo, contact details, website
and a 100-word paragraph about
your goods and services prominently
displayed in your chosen section – and
it’s highly cost effective.
Victoria 44%

Discount for DIAA members

DIAA members get a special discounted
rate on display advertising in Australian
Dairy Foods. Ask us when booking space.

Not a member?

Membership is only $220/year. Find out more or join online at www.diaa.asn.au

New South Wales 18%
Queensland 15%
South Australia 8%
Western Australia 8%
Tasmania 7%

Advertising inquiries

Janos Kaldy, DIAA Business Development Manager
Mobile: 0417 348 229
Email: janos.kaldy@diaa.asn.au

Australia’s only magazine for the post-farmgate dairy
industry, published six times a year by the
Dairy Industry Association of Australia.

2023 ADVERTISING RATES

Print advertising space and rates

2023 magazine production dates

Effective January 2020. GST not included.

Size

Casual
$

2x
rate $

4x
rate $

6x
rate $

Front cover

2,600

N/A

N/A

N/A

Full page

2,400

2,300

2,100

2,000

Half page (horizontal/vertical)

1,400

1,300

1,200

1,100

Third page (horizontal/vertical)

1,200

1,100

1,000

900

800

750

Quarter page (horizontal/vertical)
Insert

Issue

Bookings by

Material due

February issue

23 January

30 January

April issue

20 March

27 March

June issue

22 May

29 May

August issue

17 July

24 July

October issue

18 September

25 September

900

December issue

27 October

1 November

700

Issues are posted in the middle of the published
period, except December (at the start, so not over the
New Year holiday period). Please submit editorial for
consideration by “bookings by” date.

$850 single-page insert;
inquire about multipage insert pricing.
Inserts to be produced and supplied by advertiser.

Preferred position loading:
Cover (front, outside back, inside front or back) – add 20%

Editorial features 2023

Specific placement (section, right-hand page) – add 10%

Feb-Mar Outlook for 2023 year, including trends
Apr-May Factory Floor: packaging & labelling

Website banner ad space/rates Effective January 2020. GST included.
Width and depth (mm)

Width and depth (pixels)

127 mm wide
234.6 mm tall

360 pixels wide
665 pixels tall

Resolution

Rate

72 dpi

$299

Jun-Jul

Supply chain: automation, digitisation &
Industry 4.0

Aug-Sept Business Insights: Marketing
Oct-Nov

Sustainability

Dec-Jan

The year that was

Technical specifications

Material requirements (print)

Note: all measurements are width by height

Press-quality .pdf with all fonts and highresolution (300 dpi) images embedded, and 5 mm
bleeds from the edge of the document, if required.

FRONT COVER

FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE
HORIZONTAL

HALF PAGE
VERTICAL

Trim 210 x 207 mm

Trim 210 x 297 mm

Box 180 x 120 mm

Box 86 x 238 mm
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Please note: The cost incurred to correct
artwork that does not meet specifications will
be on-charged to the advertiser. No exceptions.

Material requirements (web)

please add 5mm
bleed on artwork

please add 5mm
bleed on artwork

THIRD PAGE
HORIZONTAL

THIRD PAGE
HORIZONTAL

QUARTER PAGE
HORIZONTAL

QUARTER PAGE

Box 180 x 78 mm

Box 56 x 238 mm

Box 180 x 78 mm

Box 86 x 120 mm

Banner ads must be vertical boxes in .png, .jpg, .tiff
formats, web resolution (72 dpi). Flash ads are not
accepted.
Material that is not provided in a press-quality format
or in the correct size will not be accepted. Please
ensure that all material supplied is the final, correct
version, ready for publishing.
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